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ABSTRACT
The JNFS Rokkasho reprocessing

plant is a large scale commercial
reprocessing plant. The design
concept of the main plant is mainly
based on the French Technology deve-
loped for the new Cogema UP3 and UP2
800 reprocessing plants at La Hague.

In order to obtain the lowest
achievable radioactivity release,
liquid waste treatment relies on
concentration by evaporation which
proved to be the only technique
capable of meeting these require-
ments.

The management of liquid wastes
is rather sophisticated and implies,
beside the organic wastes, sorting
out between process and non-process,
acidic and salt-bearing, tritiated
and low tritiated streams and also
according to their level of activity.

Among the liquid wastes to be
processed, a particular attention had

to be paid to the analytical wastes,
as their particularity is to contain
not only a significant amount of
radioactivity but also some fissile
material and exotic chemicals which
are useful for analytical purpose but
unwanted in the main process mainly
because of their corrosive and chela-
ting properties. The analytical
wastes are sorted out according to
their activity level and fissile
material content.

On the one hand, a specific pro-
cess has been developed in order to
recover the bulk of plutonium from
the analytical wastes.

On the other hand, the fore-
seeable amount of unwanted chemicals
(such as chloride ions) has been
drastically reduced by carefully
selecting all the analytical methods
either by modification of already
known methods or in some cases by
working out new' methods.



The JNFS Rokkasho reprocessing
plant is aimed at reprocessing LWR
fuels in an industrial scale (1) .
This plant, to be commissioned near
the end of the decade will be settled
on a large nuclear site along with an
uranium enrichment plant and a low
level radioactive waste storage faci-
lity. The design of the reprocessing
main plant is mainly based on the
French technology developed for the
new Cogema UP3 and UP2 800 reproces-
sing plants at La Hague (2), with
partial introduction of some British
and German technologies.

Even though the JNFS plant desi-
gn bears close resemblances to the
COGEMA UP3, some differences among
the planned performances of the plant
led to implement significant process
innovations in certain parts of the
plant. One of the most important of
these innovations is the management
of the low activity liquid wastes.

This innovation results from the
extremely low activity release per-
formances which are requested for the
JNFS plant.

OUTLINES OF THE ROKKASHO REPROCESSING
PLANT LIQUID WASTE MANAGEMENT

Like in other industrial repro-
cessing plants, high activity process
liquid wastes are managed by evapora-
tion.

As in UP3, there are two Acid
Recovery systems, LTAR (for Low
Tritiated Acid Recovery) and HTAR
(for Highly Tritiated Acid Recovery).
Both are provided with a rectifica-
tion tower for the production of
concentrated nitric acid from decon-
taminated acid vapours (fig. 1).

This splitting of the Acid
Recovery function aims to confine the
tritium to the highly active part of
the plant.

LTAR processes the raffinâtes of
the uranium and plutonium purifica-
tion cycles as well as other medium
active salt-free liquid wastes. It
produces decontaminated recovered
nitric acid and water. The concen-
trate of LTAR is routed to HALWC .

HALWC concentrates the Highly
Active Liquid Wastes.

HTAR processes mainly the acid
from HALWC and produces tritiated
concentrated nitric acid as well as
tritium bearing water which contains
the tritium evolved from the fuels
processed.

The recovered nitric acid
streams are recycled in the main pro-
cess, the highly tritiated acid being
mainly used for the dissolution step
while the low tritiated one is mainly
used in the extraction cycles.

The BNFL technology, based upon
evaporation at reduced pressure is
applied to LTAR, HTAR and HALWC.

Alkaline Wastes, either from HA
solvent washing or plant rinsing, are
concentrated at atmospheric pressure,
like in UP3. The concentrates are
mixed with HALW concentrate and then
vitrified.

As the spent solvent is a liquid
waste, but not an aqueous one, let us
name only the Organic Waste Treatment
(OWT), which processes the spent
solvent by distillation at very low
pressure, for regeneration purposes (3).

However, at least from the point
of view of waste management, the
newest feature of the Rokkashomura
plant is the Medium and Low Active
Liquid Waste management.

LOW ACTIVE LIQUID WASTE MANAGEMENT
The planned maximum annual

releases in liquid wastes for the
Rokkasho reprocessing plant are
intended to keep as low as practical-
ly achievable.

From the very beginning of the
plant design, it has been accepted
that this objective ruled out the
management of these wastes by preci-
pitation.

The best alternative choice was
soon recognized to be the evaporation
technique as:
- on the one hand, it is an effective
technique, which has the ability to
add on the effects of successive ope-
rations, contrary to precipitation
techniques,
- on the other hand, the evaporation



technique is a proven technique which
meets the stringent requirements of a
reprocessing plant.

The Waste Treatment Facilities
(WTF) process these Low Active Liquid
Wastes by evaporation at atmospheric
pressure. It includes several evapo-
rators with various functions and
aims (fig. 1):
- LWTP 1 (Low level Waste Treatment
Process n°l) is aired at processing
Medium activity wastes and salt bea-
ring (mainly sodium nitrate) wastes,
- LWTP 2 is aimed at processing low
activity acid wastes (salt-free),
- LWTP 3 is aimed at processing low
activity and salt bearing (mainly
sodium nitrate) wastes,
- LWTP 4 is aimed at processing tri-
tium bearing wastes (salt-free).

Fig.l : Outlines of aqueous wastes
management

The concentrates of LWTP 2 and
LWTP 4 are not salt bearing: they are

routed to the Acid Recoveries, accor-
ding to their tritium content.

The concentrates of LWTP 1 and
LWTP 3 are salt bearing, they cannot
be routed to an Acid Recovery (i. e.
ultimately to a vitrification plant

which can manage only limited
amounts of sodium salts). Therefore,
they are routed to the Low level
Waste Treatment Facility, where they
will be ultimately brought to solid
form and embedded into a convenient
matrix.

The distillate of LWTP 1 is rou-
ted to LWTP 2 in order to make sure
that the release performances shall
be met.

Routing the individual waste
flows to any of the evaporators of
the Waste Treatment Facilities deman-
ded thorough studies about their
radioactive content, their acid
content and the amount of salt they
bore. The purposes of this sorting of
the liquid wastes was to keep simul-
taneously:
- the radioactive liquid releases
within the requested values,
- the volume of the MA solid wastes
as low as possible,
- the ex-emitters content of th» MA
solid wastes as low as possible,
- the main process free of interfe-
rences from the waste management.

Among the liquid wastes to be
processed, the analytical wastes pro-
ved to be one of the most difficult
to manage. Their management, in com-
pliance with the principles listed
above, which required engineering and
research & development work, is des-
cribed below.

ANALYTICAL WASTE GENERAL MANAGEMENT
The analytical wastes are the

wastes produced by the hot cells and
glove-boxes of the plant laborato-
ries. The operation of a reprocessing
plant requires a great number of ana-
lyses:
- for the accountability of nuclear
material input and output of the
plant (uranium and plutonium) ,
- for the quality control of the end-
products, including uranium and plu-
tonium but also for the wastes and
releases,
- for the plant operation control:
the so-called "routine analyses".
These analyses are performed in defi-
ned cells and glove-boxes, according



to the y radioactivity of the
samples, the purpose of the determi-
nation and the equipments used for
the determination.

Roughly speaking, the analyses
usually include a separation step,
followed by the determination itself,
which is either a titration (adding
of a known amount of a certain chemi-
cal) or a purely physical determina-
tion (without adding chemicals).

The chemicals added include
various ions and organic compounds,
such as sodium and aluminium ions,
and chloride, fluoride, sulphate,
phosphate and oxalate ions. Non-
aqueous chemicals are also used at
the separation step, mainly for
selective extraction. Some of these
chemicals are therefore unwanted in
the main plant : corrosive ions for
obvious reasons, chelating agents and
organic solvents because they can
affect the recovery yield of the fis-
sile material, especially the pluto-
nium.
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The sample excesses (liquid
remaining in the sampling jug), the
liquors produced by the separations
and titrations and the wastes obtai-
ned by rinsing the analytical equip-
ments and the shielded or glove boxes
constitute the analytical wastes.

Two basic strategies can be
applied to process these wastes:
- either mix all together, and use a
very sophisticated process to sort
out plutonium, Py radioactivity, and
unwanted ions,
- or manage separately the wastes,
according to their content of PYemit-
ters, plutonium and exotic chemicals.
This last solution proved to be the
more realistic and was therefore
selected (fig. 2).
The sorting of the wastes produced
the following flows :
- highly Py contaminated wastes,
without exotic chemicals and with a
small amount of plutonium (wastes
from the head-end, fission products
concentration and vitrification
plant), routed directly to the main
process,
- low py contaminated wastes, inclu-
ding some exotic chemicals and with a
very small amount of plutonium (ura-
nium analyses wastes, rinsing
wastes), routed to the LWTP 1 and
LWTP 3 evaporators,

- low py contaminated wastes, with a
high content of plutonium and with a
significant content of exotic chemi-
cals (the wastes from plutonium tail-
end analyses as well as the wastes
from analytical lines of the down-
stream facilities, more particularly
the wastes from the plutonium end-
product specification), to be routed
to plutonium recovery, in order to
decrease the plutonium content of the
low active solid wastes. To achieve
these goals, two R s D tasks have
been undertaken:

- developing new analytical methods
to decrease the foreseeable amount of
unwanted chemicsls,

- developing a specific process to
allow the recovery of the plutonium
from the Pu bearing analytical
wastes.

Fig. 2 : Analytical Waste
Management



RESEARCH AMD DEVELOPMENT DEVOTED TO
NEW ANALYTICAL METHODS

The aim is to obtain either
highly active wastes without unwanted
ions, or analytical wastes with the
lowest possible activity ((3y and a) .
Anyway, the decrease of the overall
activity and of the exotic ion
content of the analytical waste was
favoured in any circumstances.

A significant R S D effort was
performed. It aimed at the following
main targets:
- Decrease of the radioactive waste
by using non-destructive on-line mea-
surements.
- Decrease of the content of radioac-
tive materials in the analytical
wastes, especially by reducing the
amount of liquid to be analysed. A
representative example is the deter-
mination of the acidity content of
various samples. This analysis is
performed by titrimetry and requires
the use of a certain volume of sample
which was formerly up to 2 ml. Tests
have clearly demonstrated that the
required accuracy was reached with
samples of 0.2 ml only, which lower
by a factor up to 10 the correspon-
ding radioactivity of the wastes.
- Decrease of the amount of exotic
ions used.
• A general method consists in
avoiding, as much as possible, the
use of separations before the use
of a physical method. The replace-
ment of the well known methods
using emission spectrometry by ICP,
which is less demanding of prelimi-
nary separations, makes possible to
delete some separations and their
associated unwanted ions.
• For some analyses, alternative
methods had been developed and tes-
ted: as an example, the determina-
tion of uranium was favoured by
methods which produce few unwanted
ions like HPLC (Liquid phase
Chromatography), or no unwanted
ions: the so-called hybrid K-edge
method. This method combines K-edge
(X-rays absorption near K-lines)
with X-ray fluorescence measure-
ments: this allows also the measu-
rement of the plutonium.
• Another example is the successful
replacement of the hydrochloric
acid by nitric acid for the deter-
mination of strontium in aqueous
solution.

- In addition, the troublesome orga-
nic reagents, like organochlorinated
solvents are replaced, as much as
possible by compounds less difficult
to dispose. A significant example is
the successful replacement of the
carbon tetrachloride by xylene, easy
to incinerate or mineralize, for a
separation step of the demanding
iodine determination, as well as the
successful replacement of the carbon
tetrachloride by an aromatic hydro-
carbon for the determination of dode-
cane and tributyl phosphate in water
(fig.3}.
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AMD DEVELOPMENT DEVOTED TO
RECOVERY

The aim was to design, with a
reliability consistent with the ope-
ration of an industrial plant, a
unit recovering the plutonium from a
waste containing significant amounts
of various chemicals. Among them, the
most troublesome are phosphate, sul-
phate, chloride and fluoride ions.
Even though the waste contained also
some uranium and J3y emitters, it
appeared pointless to obtain a decon-
tamination or to route any of
them. The process was based on two main
steps (fig. 4):
- an evaporation aimed at the concen-
tration of plutonium in highly acid
conditions,
- a plutonium extraction from the
concentrate. For this step, the chro-
matographic extraction technique,
which has been studied in CEA for
more than 15 years, was selected.
A particular feature of this develop-
ment work is that owing to required
processing capacities, it has been
possible to completely test the pro-
cess at full scale in active condi-
tions after laboratory tests.
The laboratory tests led to:
- determine the operating conditions
of the evaporator,

select TOA-HN03 (tri-n-
Octylammonium nitrate) adsorbed on
hydrophobia silica as an extractant
and HAN as a stripping agent for
Plutonium elution,
- determine the operating conditions
of the chromatographic columns .

The second part of the R&D pro-
gram allowed to check the full scale
operation of the whole process. These
tests confirmed the efficient recove-
ry of plutonium (more than 99%),
which was eluted in a nitric solution
free of significant amounts of trou-
blesome ions. Thus the possibility of
recycling the recovered plutonium to
the main process stream and the pos-
sibility of decreasing significantly
the amount of plutonium routed to the
Waste Treatment Facilities were
demonstrated .

f Elulion \^~
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Fig. 4 : Plutonium Recovery
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